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For Housewives 1:AMONG HE MINERS :
A New Publication Telling All About I Labial News Frew the Mining Camps
The Interesting And Important L

td Fergus County and elsewhere.
Things It Is Necessary For mate inshMamiheninlitnelania sia•
The Housewife To !Know A mining deal of note effected last

week was the purchase of eight claims
COMPILED FOR MEE DLITI1HUTION of N. E. Whitstone by E. W. Williams

of the Fergus company, the considera-Possibly the most interesting and vain-
able publication Issued this season is a "cm for which was 310,000. Thu

ground adjoins the Fergus group and
hats merely been represented.
The Fergus company has about ar-

rived at that point where they are
ready for the cyanide mill and the ad-
dition adds much to the value of their
holdings.

new work entitled "Helpful flints for
Housewives." This publication la gotten
up for tree distribution among the house-
wives of America.
It starts off with a treatise on the sub-

ject of Coffee, explaining how it is possible
for the housewife to brew a good cup of
coffee, and to have it uniform every day.
With the information furnished, it is prac-
tically impossible for the housewife to
brew a poor cup of coffee.
Other interesting chapters deal with the

care of the house, telling how to keep
table glass ware, etc.. In proper shape.
How to clean clothes In your own home.
The care of stockings. How to take care
of hate. All about floor coverings. How
to take up carpets. How to put them
down, etc. All about cleaning furniture
and dust1na furniture. How to wash wool-
ens to prevent their shrinking. How to
wash windows. The care of lamp wicks.
How to eradicate mildew. Cleaning the
sink, brightening silver ware. Tells how
to lengthen the ware of table clothe, etc.
The publication also gives a receipt for

making some good cements for repairing
and mending broken glass ware, furniture,
etc. Also tells how to make dainty and
Inexpensive bureau covers. How to make
home-made handkerchiefs. How to
white wash ceilings. Tells how- to repair
disordered door locks.
Another valuable department is that de- I

voted to the uses of kerosene, lemons,
&monis, etc., telling bow these articles
may be put to good use In the daily house-
hold .
The department which explains how. to

make a number of different sauces for
meats is very valuable. The department
devoted to "Hints to the Wise and Other-
wise" contains some very valuable matter,
taking up hints on good form "for OirIs."
There Is also a department which deals

with "The meaning of Dreams."
OThis little publication is to be sent ab-
solutely free of charge, to all readers of
this paper. There is no obligation of any
kind on the part of the party who sendsfor it, and as the edition is limited, we
would advise your sending either a letteror postal card today to Wm. Schott-en diCo., St. Louis, Mo., for your copy. Iswriting please mention our paper.

Rijn Cheatre 
°air DAVE THEM', Local Manager.

Next to Hart's, Lewistown

High-Class and
Refined

Motion Pictures 'and Il-
lustrated Songs

Shows in Lewistown Every
Night Except Sunday

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3 P. M.

The Style
of

The Season
The time has come when the

photographer no longer can repre-
sent customers as dummies being
posed for a window display, with
all resemblance of individuality
gone in the process. Why? Be-
cause the war cry of the twentieth
century is

"PROGRESS!"

What seemed grand to our
grandfathers doesn't impreas us
as such any more; neither would
a girl of today be flattered by be-
ing presented with a photo of ner
sweetheart In the style of our
grandfathers. No, by Jove, it
won't do, something UP-TO-DATE
FOR XMAS, 1907. You can get
U at

The Empire Studio
Lewistown, Mont,

John Gillie, general superintendentand acting manager of the Arnalga-
mated Copper company, returned horn.,.,
last night from New York, where he
was called to attend a meeting of the
board of directors of the company last
Saturday, ways the Butte Inter-Moun-
tain. Mrs. Gillie accompanied Mr. Gil-
lie OD the trip and returned with him.
Mr. Oillie today gave some further de-
tails of conditions which led to the or-
der confining Amaigamated opera-
tions to the Boston & Montana group

lof properties. Under the plan in op-
eration since curtailment became nec-
essarybecause of the slump in the
price of copped, the Amalgamated
Copper company was losing about
$350,000 a month. It was impossible
to maintain the Wiashoe works at one-
fourth its capacity and not lose heav-
ily, and it became a question of clos-
ing down all of the mines of the com-
pany in Butte or operating the Bos-
ton at Montana properties and smelter
at full capacity. After Mr. Mille had
presented the facts, the directors de-
cided to close down the great plant
at Anaconda, which was losing money
under existing conditions, and con-
centrate operations on the Boston &
Montana.

Helena, Dec. 16.—The order of Oc-
tober 19 by the American Smelting
and Refining company, refusing to

. treat ore from all but contract ship-
; pers at the East Helena smelters, has
I been revoked. This will mean theim-
mediate resumption of work in many
small properties in this and adjoining
districts that were compelled to shut
dowu. The four blast furnaces will
be run at their full capacity, and the
pay roll will be the largest the com-
pany has ever had.
A new schedule of rates has been

put in effect, which makes a reduction
on irony ores. Shippers are advised1 to write to the officials before ship-
ping their ore, to ascertain the treat-
ment charges.

! The first installment on the bonus
I system, which was put into effect this
1 year at the smelters, was paid today.
It affected three-fourths of the men on
the lists who had put in seventy-five

1 shifts during the quarter of June, July
and August, and they received a bon-
us of 5 per cent of their wages. It
amounted to from $11 to $16.

XMAS
Goodies

Candy
The pure kinds that a person
can eat and experience no bad
after effects. in ever so many
varieties. 121/2c 16. up.

Nuts
all fresh 1907 stock, all varieties,
20c per lb. and up.

Figs and Dates
Enjoy them while they are new.
Our stock is fresh and clean.
Special prices for Xmas. Dates
per lb. 10c. Figs 15c,

Fresh Fruit
Direct shipments from head-
quarters. Everything in Season

Hopkins Bros.
Pure food Grocars

The waning interest in copper has
induced many mining men to return
to their first love, gold mining. Ex-
Senator Lee Mantle, ex-Governor A. E.
Spring's and H. L. Frank, have re-
sumed operations in the Southern
Cross mine west of Anaconda. Anew
Mill has been erected and has been
successfully operated on test runs.
The ore of the Southern Cross is not
high grade, and la strictly of a cyan-
Ming character, although the ore car-
ries some coarse gold that can be sav-
ed by the free milling process. The

L Mii has a capacity of 190 tons perlay and was erected at a cost of $100,-
000. The ore is first run through
crushers and then through rollers.
When it has reached a certain degree
of fineness it is fed autdmatically in-
to a Chillan mill and reduced to pulp.
From there it is sent in a constant
stream over the amalgamation plates.
similar to the Ones used in the old
style quartz mills. This latter is to
recover the free gold. From the plates
the tailings are conducted to a Dorr
separator and there the sand is sep-
arated from the slime. Then the sand
goes to the cyaniding plant, where the
usual process is used. The slime goes
to a Moore filter and there its values
are recovered. It is believed the mill
sill prove a success,

wirs. w 2.1" CateLower Main at., near let. ave

Caters to the Family Trade
The Swellast Place In Town

By agreement among the coal oper-
ators of this state, black powder is
to be sold to the miners at $2.40 per
keg; giant powder, 20 cents per lb.;
rots caps, 75 cents per 100, xxxx
caps, 80 cents per 100; xxxxx caps,
$1 per 100; fuse, 75 cents per 100 feet.In case of any advance or decline in
the buying price of the above, a pro-
portionate advance or decline is to
be made in the selling price to the
miners.

The Kendall Mining company has
paid its regular monthly dividend of
2 cents a share, the dividend amount-
ing to $10,000 on an issued capital
stock of 500,000 shares of stock of
a par value of $5 a share This
month's dividend brings the total paid
by the company since its organiza-
tion to just $1,175,000.

H. 0. Chowen, of Great Falls, man-
ager of the American Sapphire com-
pany, operating at Yogo, has return
ed from a brief trip to London, where
be has been In the Interests of his
company.

For the week ended Friday, Nov.
16, the output of the mines and leases
of the Goldfield district was 4,93a
tons, having an estimated value of
$156,450. This is a remarkable show-
ing when the fact is taken into con-
slueration that the Little Florence has
stopped shipping and IS piling Its ore
on die ground and that the Mohawk
Jumbo Is shut down, says the Mining
World. The output of these two prop-
erties alone is nearly 3,000 tons a
week. The heaviest shipper for the
week is the Mohawk Combination
lease, with 2,510 tons, Including 326
toms from the Begole sub-lease. These
leases expire within the next two
weeks and the managers are making
extraordinary efforts to take out all
the ore it is possible to extract before
they move out. Some of the shippers
are only sending out comparatively
small ambunts of ore, pending a clear-
ing up of the financial situation, as
the smelters still refuse settlements
for ore received, except at their con-
venience.
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CASTORIA
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has be
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per.
1.41-0tv, BOHAI supervision since its infancy.

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is, a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. it
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Trcubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Childrca's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CENUINC CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Tel 0000•14V. TT ovens, eTeetT. 700n WON

FINE lliSPLAYS
FOR HOLIDAYS

Lewistown Merchants Come to the
Front With Varied and Most

Attractive Lines,

CAN SUIT EVERY PURCHASER

Just a Hint of What Stores Are Of-
fering in the Way of Holi-

day Goods.

The' real spirit of the holiday sea-
son has held sway in the city this
week and if there was nothing to go
by except the sights in the streets and
in the stores, one would think that
Chrstmas was at hand. Merchants re-
port that buying has been very brisk
all the week and the real rush is now
on. The stores are thronged from
morning to night with --crovrds- - of
shoppers, and one of the busiest hol-
iday trade seasons ever experienced
here will 'close Tuesday night.
The lines of holiday goods offered

by Lewistown merchants this year
have never been surpassed, either in
quality or in the variety offered.
Practically anything that can be
bought anywhere can be bought here
this year.
Fine displays are seen at every

store, and it is worth while to look
over these offerings. Following are
some of the lines represented by
Lewistown merchants:

Power Mercantile Company.
In this big emporium everything

can be found from Christmas fruits
and groceries to furniture. In the
dry goods department, there is an
infinite variety of dainty articles that
will please the heart of the woman or
miss, rich fabrics, the finest linen
goods, gloves, fans, umbrellas, slip-
pers, furs, etc., and everything is
right up to the minute. In the
gentlemen's furnishing department
there are numberless articles suitable
as gifts for his season and especially
designed for Christmas and New
Years trade—smoking and lounging
jackets, neckwear, fancy suspenders,
gloves, fancy shirts and vests and the
more useful things, such as overcoats,
suit cases, etc. in the grocery de-
partment a special line of holiday
fruits, fresh and dried, is opened up,
with candies, nuts, etc. On the up-
per floor is the toy department,
which is, of course, one of the most
popular at this season. Here is ev-
erything to delight the heart of the
younesters. On this floor, too, is the
fine furniture department, with a dis-
play of articles suitable for gifts, that
is bewildering.

Hart & Company.
This big establishment is doing a

320 ACRE RANCH
Here is a snap for $2500

$500 cask; $500 In one year
and the balance In three years
at eight per cent Interest 

This property is situated
on Upper Cottonwood
Creek, and is particularly
adapted to general purpose
Farming.

411 This is a good proposi-
tion and a splendid oppor-
tunity for a person with
moderate means.

LET ME HEAR FROM YOU

Edmund Wright
Real Estate', Insurance,

Loans

Officee opposite Post Office.

rushing holiday trade, and that is na-
tural when the carefully selected
stock secured by the popular and en-
terprising manager, E. C. Sweitzer,
is inspected. • He not only has the
latest and most gltractive novelties in
all lines of dry goods, but some very
taking lines of special goods for this
holiday season. Everything in the
way of handkerchiefs, leather goods,
linens, dress goods, laces, gldkes, and
the thousand and one trifles so dear
to the feminine heart. In the men's
goods department there is a most at-
tractive display of Christmas articles,
and a person cannot go amiss in se-
lecting from these well selected and
useful lines.

Lehman & Company
At "the ten big stores," all the show

windows are given up this week to
Christmas displays, arranged by the
manager, Louis Lehman, in a way
that challenges the attention of ev-
ery passer by. &it after all the win-
dow display is a small thing com-
pared with the one inside the store.
There are fruits, candies, nuts, and
dainties for the Christmas feast, a
display of cutlery including every-
thing from, th..Lnajlest article to the
carving scIP. e dry goods de-
partment there are gloves, furs, fans,
handbags, purses and linens, with the
usual extensive lines of articles prized
by the ladies. In the furniture de-
partment such useful things as. up-
holstered rocking chairs and ladies'-
writing desks invite inspection. In
the men's department is found fancy
vests, all kinds of neckwear, mufflers,
alligator and Spanish leather valises
and suit cases manufactured expressly
for the Christmas trade, dress shoes,
slippers and similar useful things in
endless variety.

Hopkins Bros.
The pure food firm has a display

of groceries, fruits, nuts, etc , which
quickly convince one that the up-to-
date grocery pays just as much atten-
tion to holiday trade as the dealers
in other lines. There is everything
here in the way of groceries of sur-
passingly fine quality, and from them
a feast fit for the gods may be pre-
pared.

Montana Hardware Company.
This mammoth establishment is

strictly in • it for holiday trade this
season, and besides the usual lines of
most useful articles for gifts is mak-
ing a special feature of cut glass and
art china. The wares are of the
finest, with prices surprisingly low,
quality considered. Manager Wiede
man intends to close out the holiday
lines during the holidays and with
his combination of the highest class
goods at the lowest prices, he cer-
tainly ought to succeed. In addition
to china anti glass, the store offers
a wide range to select from in the
way of carving sets, chafing dishes,
cutlery, silverware, with guns and
pistols, silverware, sleds and the latest
novelties in hardware.

H. C. Brown
Harry Brown has given his big

Main street establishment a holiday
air in the matter of decorations, and
this is carried out in the goods he is
featuring this week. His display of
scarfs, fancy vests, smoking jackets,
gloves, fancy umbrellas, suit cases and
valises, handkerchiefs, collar and cuff
boxes, fancy suspenders, etc., would
do credit to any store. The man
seeking anything in the gentlemen's
furnishing line will be well dressed
here and will surely find what he is
looking for.

Judith Hardware Company.
John Rauch, the genial manager of

this mammoth store, takes a just
pride in what he has to offer the pat-
rons this year for holiday trade. For
the boys there is a great variety of
sleds, skates, firearms and cutlery—
things all appreciated by Young
America. Then there is a display of
cut glass and china, with silverware,
carving sets, etc., that will please any
one whose gift is selected from this
stock.

Phillips & Company.
Horace Phillips has put his popular

establishment in holiday attire, and
his display is essentially a holiday
one too. There is an extensive line
of gift books, specially gotton up for
this season, with perfumeries, toilet
sets of all grades, a whole depart-
ment of toilet articles warranted to
please the fair sex, fountain pens,
choice cigars and a complete line of
the famous McDonald candies, pack-
ed for holiday trade in art boxes
Phillips' drug store is a busy place
these days, but the force of clerks is
never too busy'to find exactly what
each. customer a-ants.

T. W. Warren, Jeweler
'1'. W. Vl'arren, the old reliable, is

getting his share of the jewelry trade.

which is. natural, for his carefully se-
lected stock is bought and sold on
honor. He has a big line of watches
and everything desired in the form ofjewelry, with art clocks and a big
variety of standard articles and use
ful novelties.

C. H. Williams.
At C. H. Williams' drug store an

especially fine line of toilet sets is
displayed, all of the very latest de-
sign and manufactured for this sea-
son's trade. In his Lorna perfumes
he presents another attractive fea-
ture. A line of diamond edge cut-lery, with innumerable. toilet acces-
sories, Chriatmas cards, calendars,etc., make a display from which it is
easy to select the right thing.

Hugh Wagner.
Mr. Wagner devoted a great deal

of time to selecting his holiday stock
this year and there is such a variety
of it, all of such excellence as to in-
stantly please the visitor to his
store. Ii a word, he has every thingin jewelry, with conspicuous displays
of cut glass, hand painted china,sterling silverware, toilet sets that
completely fill several show cases,and a complete line of Swiss and
American watches. Mr. Wagner hasa large assortment of diamonds andother gems, all in the latest and most
attractive settings. He also showsa collecion of Yogo sapphires that
is very attractive.

The Golden Rule.
At the Golden Rule, J. H. Akins is

showing a stock which, while special-
ly intended for holiday trade, is made
up of articles manufactured for use.
Fie has a fine line of umbrellas,
gloves, handkerchiefs, suit cases,
scarfs, fancy vests, etc.

Wilson-Seiden Drug Company.
The big store is just now devoted

almost entirely to the holiday trade,
and the special lines for this season
are perfumes, Russel's pictures print-
ed on satin, Christmas cards, gift
books, toilet sets, candy manufactured
and packed for gifts, leather goods
of every sort, pipes, childrens' books
and games, Christmas stationery (a
new and special line) and the Edison
phonographs. This is the briefest
sort of a, summary of one af the most
attractive displays ever seen in the
city and the proprietors find it a
pleasure to sell from such a stock.

The Pad.
The enterprising proprietors of this

(continued on page six.)

GLAD IT DID
SO MUCH GOOD

DRUGGISTS HEAR MUCH PRAISE
FOR THIS SIMPLE HOME-MADE
MIXTURE OF VEGETABLE

INGREDIENTS.

Some remarkable stories are being
told about town and among the coun-
try people coming in of this simple
home made mixture curing rheumatism
and kidney trouble. Here is the re-cipe and directions for taking: Mix
by shaking well in a bottle one-half
ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, one
ounce Compound Kargon, three ounces
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. Take
as a dose one teaspoonful after meals
and at bedtime.
No change may be made in your

usual diet, but drink plenty of good
water,— ,
This mixture, writes one authority

Is a leading Philadelphia newspaper,
has a peculiar tonic effect upon the
kidneys; cleansing the clogged-up
pores of 'the- eihninative ttesues,lore-
:ng the kidneys to sift and strain from
the blood the uric acid and other poi-
sonous waste matter, overcoming rheu-
matism, bladder and urinary troubles
in a short while.
A New York druggist who has had

hundreds of calls for these ingredients
since the first announcement in the
newspapers last October stated that
the people who once try it "swear by
It," especially those who have uri-
nary and kidney trouble and suffer
with rheumatism.
The druggists in this neighborhood

say they can supply the ingredients.
which are easily mixed at home. There
is said to be no better brood cleans-
ing agent or system tonic known, and
certainly none more harmless or sim-
ple to use.

To Visit Old Homes.
I. Lucien the well known ranchers

with his wife, left this week for Bos-
ton, their old home. While away they
will visit other cities and expect to
be gone some time. Traveling who
them are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ger-
raise and children. Mr. Gervalse is
one of the successful ranchers of this
vicinity and has been located here for
27 years. With his family he will
visit Lowell, Mass., his former home.

A Dangerous Deadlock
that sometimes termin.tes fatally, is
the stoppage of liver and bowel func-
tions. To quickly end this condi-
tion without disagreeable sensations,
Dr. King's New Lite Pills should al-
ways be your remedy. Guaranteed
absolutely satisfactory In every case
or money back, at C. H. William3'
drug store. 21c Flu.

Leona Is Acquitted.
Leona Leonitis, charged with

"touching" Arthur Hatch for some $35
a few days ago, had a hearing before
Justice Edward Brassey this week
and was discharged, the prosecution
being unable to make out a case. C.
J. Marshall, of the county attorney's
office, conducted the prosecution, while
J. C. Huntoon appeared for the fair
but frail Leona, who, for once, scor-
ed a complete victory.

Orin° Laxative Fruit Syrup, the
new Laxative, stimulates, but does
not irritate. It is the best Laxative.
Guaranteed or your money back. For
sole by C. H. Williams, Fo.

Most people know that if they have
been sick they need Scott's Emul-
sion to bring back health and strea4pik.

But the strongest point about Scott's
Emulsion is that you don't have to he
sick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete's strength, puts fat
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy,
brings color to a pale girl's cheeks, and pre-
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it cont__ins no drugs and no alcohol.
ALL DIRLIOGISTSI 50c. AND $1.00.
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Opening of New Street.
Street Commissioner John Eliesen

is making good progress on the work
of opening Third avenue, and by the
Arta of next week this new thorough-
fare will be open from the depot. It
will prove a great convenience to the
public.

COFFEE
You can buy something

called "coffee" at 10c lb
with 3000 miles of R R
freight from the roaster;
don't.
Tour row refill's' leer anew if yes 40.4

Ike Sshallog's Hest we fay him.

A Nteignifieint

Krell Piano
Right from the the factory, which
we will sell on easy terms if taken
before January 1. It will make a
fine Xmas present. Come and see it

A Holiday Line of

Chamber Sets
Just the thing for a useful pres-
ent. Get one for your wife; it is
sure to please her.

Hand Painted China
is alwaysappreciated by the ladies,
and we have a strictly up-to-date
line. Many other things for Xmas
presents.

ParrotFurnitureCompany
Fourth Avenue, Opposite Postoff ice.

JEWEL COAL
IS THE BEST

„,....„

Jewel
Office at Bon Ton

Coal
: Both Phones

Co.
No. 45

.......&•••&6••bee.4•4•44444•44•••••••4 

STOCKMEN.
Scrip location. Congress has closed, rnd the proposition to lease
the public lands has been defeated, and cannot come up again wail
the next session. The president baa instructed the secretary of the
Interior to strictly enforce the law against fencing the public do-
main, and the date set for the beginning of such action is April 1,
1907. Would it not be well for you to protect yourselves and SOOIITO
title to the government lands rather than take down the fences and
construct new ones? But very little good is done to apply to purchase
the same as an Isolated tract, the cheapest way being to mucluies
scrip. By the use of lien selection of the highest class, we can pro-
cure tale to public lands at a much lower cost than the same can
be required in any other way. We guarantee the scrip. We would be
gIrd to answer any inquiries.

Ilte Pioneer agents.HILZIER & BUSENBURO,

Culver & Culver

Photographers

Thoroughly understand the needs of

amateurs and are

Headquarters for
Materials of All Kinds.

110

CENTRAL MEATMARKET
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Fes and salt meats
Fish and Oysters In Season

ABEL BROS., fble?-98-!
Phone No. 122

•
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